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H.E. PEMA TSHEWANG (tbc) - Ambassador, Permanent Mission of the Kingdom of Bhutan

DAVIDE DIMODUGNO - Department of Jurisprudence, Rights and Institutions, Università degli Studi, Torino, Italy

THINLAY CHUKKI - Special Appointee for Human Rights, The Tibet Bureau, Office of the to Representative of HH the Dalai Lama

SANAZ JAVADI FARAHZADI - IP Lawyer, Law Faculty, University of Fribourg

DETMER YENS KREMER - Programme Assistant, Human Impacts of Climate Change; Geneva Quaker United Nations Office (QUNO)

VITA de WAAL Director Foundation for GAIA, Chair NGO Forum on Spirituality and Values, IUCN World Commission Protected Areas specialist group on Cultural and Spiritual Values of Protected Areas

OSCAR McCONKIE - Representative to the United Nations, LDS Charities, The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints;

VALERIANE BERNARD - Representative to the United Nations, Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University;

MODERATOR MINTZE van der VELE - Director, Lucis Trust Geneva
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